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“I now have a room,
as I’ve long been
wishing…”
- Vincent van Gogh
London, 1873

The house in Stockwell where Vincent van Gogh lived for a year
is a local heritage site and a venue for exhibitions and artists’
residencies, with a mission of enabling artists to make a living in
their lifetimes.
The Georgian terrace house was lovingly renovated by
architect Livia Wang according to William Morris’ principles of
‘conservation, not restoration’, and retains many of its original
features as well as a light-filled modern kitchen extension.
A special place with a sense of history and atmosphere, the
various rooms in the house and its thoughtfully planted garden
can play host to a wide range of small events, from meetings to
product launches to private dinners.

VENUE HIRE

Van Gogh House is a historic residential Georgian House
offering unique event spaces that can be hired exclusively or
separately based on your requirements.
Gallery
Kitchen
Garden
Ursula Loyer’s Room
Van Gogh’s Room
Our stunning spaces can be used for:
Canapes Receptions
Private Dining
Marriage Proposals
Product and Book Launches
Presentations
Workshops
Away-Days
Meetings
Virtual / Hybrid Studio
Filming and Photography Shoots
Cooking Demonstrations / Masterclasses

*Please note we do not hire Van Gogh House for art exhibitions

GALLERY

The Gallery provides a spacious open plan double reception
room, which in Van Gogh’s time, his landlady, Ursula Loyer,
ran a school in the street-facing half of this room. Now used
for a variety of events portraying beautiful art on the walls;
perfect for private dining, networking or presentations.

CAPACITY
Seated | presentation

25

Seated | dinner 		

20

Standing 			34

DIMENSIONS
Front room 			

3.7m x 3m, 11sqm

Back room 			

3.3m x 2.6m, 8.5sqm

Total

3.7m x 5.6m, 19.5sqm

			

KITCHEN AND GARDEN

The bright modern spacious kitchen backs straight out onto
the garden, which has a variety of stunning heirloom flowers
Van Gogh would have seen in 1873. The two spaces are a great
addition to the hire of the gallery for a canapes reception,
private dining evening or a cooking demonstration.

CAPACITY
KITCHEN
Seated 				12
Standing 			30
GARDEN
Seated 				30
Standing 			60

DIMENSIONS
Kitchen 			

4m x 5.6m, 22.4sqm

Garden 				

4m x 9m, 36sqm

URSULA LOYER’S ROOM

Ursula Loyer was Van Gogh’s landlady and lived in this room
with her daughter. The room spans the width of the house,
has bare wooden floorboards, oak furniture and the original
Georgian windows refitted with crown glass. The private first
floor room lends itself well to meetings , intimate dinners and
photoshoots alike.

CAPACITY
Seated 				10
Standing 			20

DIMENSIONS
Ursula Loyer’s Room

4m x 3.8m, 15.2sqm

VINCENT VAN GOGH’S ROOM

The room that Van Gogh rented is right at the top of the
house. As with all the rooms in the house, the stripped back
floorboards and original features make it a great place for
film and photo shoots, or even a marriage proposal. A small
trap door in the floorboard allowing small objects (such as a
ring!) to be hidden is a special feature to the room.

CAPACITY
Standing 			12

DIMENSIONS
Vincent’s Room 		

4m x 3.8m, 15.2sqm

*Please note this rooms contains a period style bed

CURATOR’S TOUR

Van Gogh House offers the opportunity to add a curator’s tour
onto your hire. Our guided tours offer visitors an opportunity
to learn about 87 Hackford Road’s most famous tenant as
well as the architecture, history, and future of the house. If an
exhibition is in situ during your hire, the tour will include an
introduction to it and the artist(s).

FURTHER INFORMATION

AVAILABILITY

SMOKING

Van Gogh House is a working art gallery and artist residence
meaning that any one of the rooms may be in use at any one
time.

Smoking is not allowed in any space in Van Gogh House.

When not in use the various rooms of Van Gogh House can be
hired per day or half day.
The gallery, kitchen and garden can be hired outside exhibition
and residency dates through the year.

Candles are not permitted in Van Gogh House, except with
express permission granted in advance.

We are open to discuss your event requirements in order to
make sure we create a remarkable experience within this
historic building.

DECORATION

ACCESS
Van Gogh House is a Grade II listed building and unfortunately
we have not been able to make the necessary modifications to
ensure the house is wheelchair accessible.

CANDLES

No decorating is allowed without prior consent including
attaching things to the walls by any means.

INSURANCE
Businesses hiring any space at Van Gogh House will need to
provide us with evidence of public liability insurance with a
cover of not less than £2,000,000.

MUSIC
As we are situated in a residential street we cannot
accommodate DJs and music levels will be monitored and
reduced if noise levels pass our agreed limits. There is no
music past 10pm in any circumstance.

DELIVERIES
Please contact Van Gogh House to arrange delivery times.

SUPPLIERS
We have a list of approved catering suppliers which we can
recommend or, should you wish, you can use your referred
catering.
All suppliers and caterers are responsible for the cleaning of
event spaces used within the hire times.

RATES

PER DAY
9AM-5PM | 10AM-6PM

HALF DAY
9AM-1PM | 1-5PM

AFTERNOON AND
EVENING
1-11PM

EVENING
6-11PM

Single Space

£600

£300

-

-

Ground or first space
with kitchen access

£890

£468

£1,250

£890

All spaces for a
proposal

-

£700

-

£700

For film and photography rates please contact Joanna Bucur at events@vangoghhouse.co.uk

EXTRA CHARGES

FEATURES

Curator’s Tour Add-on

£150

Cultural Landmark

Hire Extension 		

£90/h

Grade II Listed Building

Overstay 			£90/h

Georgian details

Cleaning 			£140/h

PAYMENT

FACILITIES
WiFi				WC
Kitchen				Prep Space
Storage

DISCOUNTS

AMENITIES
Speaker System		

Projector and Screen

Flip Chart and Paper

20 Chairs

2 Wooden 6ft Tables

2 Plastic 6ft Tables

2 Plastic Round 5ft Tables

We require a 50% Venue Hire deposit along with a 25%
refundable damage deposit to confirm the date. The remaining
50% of venue hire is required 10 working days prior to the
event.

Local charities and Corporate Patrons of Van Gogh House are
offered discounts on venue hire. Please enquire for details.
Van Gogh House & Gallery CIC is not currently VAT registered.
All revenue from venue hire goes towards supporting our
programme of public exhibitions, events and education
projects.

CONTACT

Van Gogh House
87 Hackford Road
London
SW9 0RE
www.vangoghhouse.co.uk
@vangoghlondon
Joanna Bucur
events@vangoghhouse.co.uk
0756 405 5937
Tube: Stockwell
Overground: Brixton
Parking: Metered street parking

SAN MEI
GALLERY

SAN MEI GALLERY

San Mei Gallery occupies the ground floor and basement of the
Loughborough Hotel building, a former pub built in 1900. San Mei is
a project space with a focus on supporting emerging artists in the
early days of their careers.
Characterised by its Victorian architectural features, natural light
pouring in from the old tavern windows, wooden floorboards and
a grand piano, San Mei Gallery forms a unique backdrop to events,
intimate weddings, film or photo shoots.
San Mei Gallery is great for evening events such as canapes
receptions, private dinners or performances. In addition it can host
daytime events such as meetings, training days and workshops on
Mondays and at other times around its exhibition calendar.

USES

San Mei Gallery comprises of 100m2 of gallery space and the adjacent
Annapurna Cafe which can provide catering for your event. It may
be possible to hire their professional kitchen as part of your event
should you wish to provide your own catering. San Mei Gallery can
be hired for:
Canapes receptions
Private dinners
Supperclubs
Performances
Wedding breakfasts
Product and book launches
Showrooms
Presentations
Workshops
Training and Away-days
Meetings
Film and photography shoots

*Please note we do not hire San Mei Gallery for art exhibitions

GALLERY

The Gallery measures just under 100m2 in floor space, including the
presence of a grand piano which can be used for performances or
included in photo shoots.

CAPACITY
SEATED
Boardroom 			40
Dinner 			80
Presentation 			60
STANDING 			140

RATES

PER DAY
9AM - 5PM |
10AM - 6PM

HALF DAY
9AM - 1PM | 1-5PM

EVENING
6-11PM

Gallery Hire

£550

£275

£550

BREAKFAST
MEETINGS
7AM -11AM
7-9am - £80/h
9-11am - £70/h

For film and photography rates please contact Joanna Bucur at events@vangoghhouse.co.uk

EXTRA CHARGES
Hire extension 			

FEATURES
£90/h

Grand Piano

Overstay 			£90/h

Original Victorian Fireplace

Cleaning 			£140/h
Annapurna Cafe Kitchen hire £200

FACILITIES
WiFi
WC + Shower
Prep Space
Storage

AMENITIES
Speaker System
Professional Museum Lighting
Projector & Screen
Flip Chart and Paper
20 Chairs
2 Wooden 6ft Tables
2 Plastic 6ft Tables
2 Plastic Round 5ft Tables

PAYMENT
We require a 50% Venue Hire deposit along with a 25% refundable
damage deposit to confirm the date. The remaining 50% of venue
hire is required 10 working days prior to the event.

CATERING
Bespoke catering can be supplied using Annapurna Cafe, our inhouse preferred suppliers, please enquire for rates.

DISCOUNTS
Local charities and Corporate Patrons of San Mei & Van Gogh House
are offered discounts on venue hire. Please enquire for details.
Van Gogh House & Gallery CIC is not currently VAT registered. All
revenue from hire goes towards supporting our programme of public
exhibitions, events and education projects.

CONTACT

San Mei Gallery
39a Loughborough Rd
London
SW9 7TB
www.sanmeigallery.co.uk
@sanmeigallery
Joanna Bucur
events@vangoghhouse.co.uk
0756 405 5937
Tube: Brixton
Overground: Loughborough Junction
Parking: Metered street parking

CATERING
Van Gogh House and San Mei Gallery are happy to work with your caterers.
The following are local caterers we work with regularly:
ANNAPURNA CAFE (SAN MEI GALLERY)
Permanently based at San Mei Gallery, Annapurna cafe is run by the
Masterchef semi-finalist Brodie Williams, known in the area for his
Himalayan-inspired sausage rolls and artful supper clubs.
DINNER LADIES
Dinner Ladies is dedicated to providing seasonal, sustainable, food packed
with unforgettable flavour. They design tailor - made menus to provide
unique dining experiences and are also renowned for their diversely
cultured, fun and intriguing supper clubs.
STOCKWELL KITCHEN
Stockwell Kitchen is a sustainable catering company in South London,
creating healthy and beautiful meals. They have extensive experience in
shoot catering in particular.
BASQUE KITCHEN
Their ethos focuses on using the best seasonal and artisan Spanish and
British produce that have been carefully sourced focusing on a very close
relationship with their selected suppliers.
SUZANNE JAMES
An independent, award winning luxury catering and events company that
is owned and run by Suzanne James, a creative chef with over 35 years’
experience in the London hospitality industry.
EDEN CATERERS
Eden are regarded as one of the UK’s most sustainable caterers, providing
fresh, seasonal and delicious food in London since 1993, using UK
ingredients whenever possible.
*External catering is allowed subject to venues policy.

